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Adviser DeploymentGuyana: Caribbean
Edmund Paul Kalekyezi 
Edmund has helped to negotiate 
Guyana’s bilaterial trade 
agreements. These initiatives are 
designed to help Guyana access key 
international markets to boost 
trade exports

Jamaica: Caribbean
Josephine Nyakatawa
Josephine is helping Jamaica to 
negotiate its position on The Post- 
Cotonou Partnership Agreement 
which is an agreement between the 
EU and 79 ACP countries

St Vincent and 
the Grenadines: 
Caribbean
Isaac A K Wilson
Isaac is assisting SVG Bureau of Standards 
to establish a bar coding system to ensure 
compliance with international standards 
and specifications.

St Lucia, OECS: 
Caribbean
Allan Paul
Allan is helping to assess the 
implications of BREXIT on the 
OECS region and his most recent 
paper has provided a background 
for the next OECS Heads of 
Governments’ meeting

Belize: Caribbean
Terrence Simfukwe 
Terrence is currently leading and 
coordinating the process for 
developing the National Trade 
Policy for Belize.

Guyana, CARICOM;
Caribbean
Sunday Oghayei
Sunday was instrumental in the 
establishment of the Regional Trade 
Facilitation Committee in the region

OECS: Caribbean
Voronica Mufudza
Veronica is supporting the OECS Commission Trade Policy Unit 
towards a Customs Union for the OECS Economic Union

Federated States of 
Micronesia: Pacific
Jean Bertrand Azapmo
Jean Bertrand provided support to 
the FSM for the ratification of the 
Treaty establishing the MTEC 
 

Fiji: Pacific 
Hillary M J Kumwenda
Hilary developed the Fijian Trade 
Policy Framework (FTPF) and this 
has become a single reference 
point on issues of trade, 
investment, tourism and industrial 
development

Kiribati: Pacific 
Samson O Awino
Samson developed a coconut 
development and export strategy 
as a key export product for Kiribati

Tonga: Pacific 
Isaac Ndung’u
Isaac provided training to public and 
private sector in Tongatapu and Vavau 
on project design and evaluation

Samoa: Pacific 
Stephen  Musubire
Stephen drafted the strategic 
paper to assist Samoa in 
accession to the IEPA 

Fiji, PIFS: Pacific 
Fredrick Kamusiime
Fredrick helped Palau to 
formulate a trade and 
investment policy framework

PIFS: Pacific 
Stephen Fevrier
Stephen joined the PIFs Secretariat 
in April 2017 and will support 
PACPs with their trade agenda

 Zambia, 
COMESA: Africa
Yusuf Abdulla
Yusuf assists nineteen 
COMESA member states on 
issues related to non-tariff 
barriers, economic policy and 
trade facilitation

Ethiopia, AUC: 
Africa
Carolyne 
Tumuhimbise 
Carolyne is helping to promote 
a better understanding of 
trade services in an effort to 
boost intra-African trade

Botswana, 
SADC: Africa
Estella Aryada 
Estella joined SADC in May 
2017 and will support the 
region in implementing its 
industrialisation strategy

Botswana: Africa
Rachael Nsubuga
Rachael is equipping 
stakeholders with the skills to 
understand the role they play in 
negotiating Trade in services and 
the importance of the services 
sector to the economy

Zambia, 
COMESA: Africa
Racheal Kemigisha
Racheal delivered training 
designed to advance the 
support for women 
entrepreneurs in the region 
through the COMESA Gender 
division and the COMESA 
Business Council

Lesotho: Africa
Samuel Yeboah
Samuel has worked to 
increase the awareness of 
consumer rights through 
training district officials on the 
Consumer Protection Policy. 

Malawi: Africa
Isaac Briandt Gokah
Isaac completed the Malawi 
negotiation strategy as part of 
his role as an adviser. This 
strategy is vital for the country 
to raise its voice in bilateral, 
regional and multilateral trade 
negotiations 

Kenya: Africa
Philda Maiga
Philda is helping the Kenyan 
government to link it's trade policy 
to the attainment of the SDGs and 
align it with Agenda 2030
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